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State of the Workforce:

Where We Are Right Now
Day 336 of the Coronavirus Era

COVID-19 Vaccinations
LA County: 1,051,229 (204,449) – 2/4/21

Ventura County: 98,851 (19,183) – 2/8/21



Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics – 2/5/2021



Key Employment Statistics
•Overall unemployed: 10.1 million

• Was 5.7 in February 2020

•Hospitality lost another 61,000 jobs in January
• Adds to 536,000 hospitality jobs lost in 2020

•Retail lost 38,000
•Gains:

• Professional & employment services (97,000)
• Local Government Education (49,000)

•Vaccines estimated to help in last half of 2021 
• But not for the next few months

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics– 2/5/2021



Non-Profit
•Nonprofits have lost over 1 million jobs since March 2020
•We’re not only losing a job, we’re losing a service
•Nonprofit employment back to pre-pandemic levels in 
Summer 2022

Johns Hopkins Study via Axios, 2/10/2021



Source: U.S. Department of Labor – 2/5/2021



Initial Unemployment Claims Per Week – United States (in thousands)

Source: U.S. Department of Labor – 2/5/2021



Source: U.S. Department of Labor – 2/5/2021



Workforce 
Issues Up To 
The Moment

• The Vaccine Triumph
• The Primal Scream
• The Post-Holiday Slow Down
• 3 Things Your Team Needs From You



The Vaccine Triumph

• Developing a vaccine takes an average of 10 
years — if it works at all. 
• We now have multiple COVID-19 vaccines, all 

developed in less than a year.

• The Pfizer and Moderna vaccines are the 
world’s first successful mRNA vaccines 

• All the leading vaccines work extremely well.
• All four vaccines appear to prevent coronavirus 

deaths, and to offer total or near-total protection 
against serious illness.



The Vaccine Challenge (not really with the vaccine)
• Vaccines aren't as effective against the South 
African variant.

• Our biggest problems are not with the 
vaccines, but rather the processes that 
surround them.
• Supplies need to increase;
• Distribution needs to become far more efficient; 
• Need to ensure that people get their second shots; 
• and people need to be willing to get vaccinated 

once they’re eligible.
• When we get the process right, the vaccines 
themselves are powerful enough to do the 
job. 



The Vaccine Challenge (with U.S. workers)

• 25% of U.S. workers are not planning on 
getting shots or are unsure about it

• 45% of companies have not communicated a 
vaccination policy to their employees

• Worker vaccinations are key to safely 
reopening closed business



The Primal Scream

•4,637,000 payroll jobs lost by U.S. women since 
beginning of pandemic

•32% of women aged 25-44 say childcare is 
reason for their unemployment



The Post Holiday Slowdown:





3 Things Your Team Needs From You (this quarter)
1. Connection

• People need connection to be their best
• Build an oxytocin hit into your team meetings:

• Create space for smiles, laughter, praise, recognition, sharing

2. Optimism
• Fatigue and depletion quickly leads to cynicism, pessimism and negativity. 
• So, pay attention to renewing your energy this year so you have the capacity 

to choose optimism

3. Positive Perspective
• Reinforces the first two
• Encourage your team to identify and build on what’s going right rather than 

focusing on what’s wrong. 
• The core question: What’s going right and how can we build on that? 



1 on 1’s

C8-091628



Situational Leadership 

C2-081328



Levels of 1:1’s

C2-081328

Employee 
Type

Meeting 
Length

How 
Often

What To Include Style

New/
Struggling/
Remote S1

20-30 
minutes

Every  
week

All (Values Comparator, 
Stay Interviews)

Leader leads. Asks for questions at end 
of meeting

Competent,  
disengaged
S2 or S3

15-20 
minutes

Every 2 
weeks

All (Values Comparator, 
Stay Interviews)

Interactive. Add more Stay Interview 
Questions.  Specific actions/next steps 
for both of you

Competent,  
engaged
S3

10-15 
minutes

Every 
month

Stay Interviews (3)
Employee sets the agenda. Find areas 
to get them to stretch.

Ready for 
Promotion
S4

10-15
When 
they ask

None
One question: What do you need from 
me?



•Not feedback
•Not a performance review
•Not a opportunity for salary increase

What a 1:1 is Not

C2-190927



Discussion of goals that frequently change
Ongoing conversations, timely recognition, informal dialogue

Understanding
Clarity

What a 1:1 Is

C2-081328



What Contributes to a Positive Employee Experience?

C2-081328 WorkHuman Employee Experience Index, December 2020



The Values ComparatorTM



1. What are promotable qualities here?
2. What behaviors are not tolerated here?
3. If you had that employees position at one time, what were 

you told that was helpful to doing well here? What do you 
wish you would have known?

Communicating Your Company’s “Actual” Values

C2-081328



Purpose is shared, meaning is personal.

--Eric Mosley, WorkHuman

Purpose & Meaning

C2-081328



1. Clarity about what matters and what needs to get done
2. Visibility to progress
3. Resources & Support
4. Coaching/Guidance as needed
5. Removal of Obstacles
6. Understanding

1:1 Objectives

C2-081328



1. Don’t wing it! 
– Commit to a specific cadence (e.g., monthly for 20 minutes)

– Use your 1:1 Employee Communicator Planning Tool

– Come prepared and hold your direct reports accountable for being prepared.

2. Don’t forget to check on their personal well-being.
3. Focus on what’s most important – one-on-ones should focus on helping 

direct reports address important priorities including personal ones.
4. Be attentive – devote your full attention to mostly listening; avoid 

distractions such as looking at your cell phone or computer (or away from 
the camera).

4 Best Practices

C2-081328



• On a scale of 1-10…

• Don’t ask “How’s it going?” or “Is everything okay?” 

– All you’ll get are answers like: “Fine” and “Yes.”

• Instead, do what doctors do when they want to assess how much pain a 
patient is experiencing and ask: 

• On a scale of 1-10…

– “How’s the new project going?”

– “How are we doing on meeting schedule?“
• Once you get a number, you can ask more specific questions to get the detailed info 

you need.     

Ask Questions Like Your Doctor Does

C2-081328



• How might you elevate the status of your directs? 
• What could you do today to make others feel important? 
• What talents and strengths does every team member 

possess? 

Don’t just focus on their weaknesses.

The Practice that Expands Leadership Every Time

C2-081328



Purpose Driven Question:
What inspires you to give your best each 

day?

C2-081328



The Tanzanite Self-TransformerTM Series
The Focus Sequencer

SD7-091628



The Loss of Focus
• Workers average just 2 hours and 48 minutes of productive 

device time a day
• 40% of people use their computers after 10 PM
• 26% of work is done outside of normal working hours
• We check email and IM, on average, every 6 minutes
• 40.1% of our day is spent multitasking with communication 

tools
• The most distracted days were Dec 2 & July 8 (the Mondays 

after Thanksgiving and the 4th of July)

SD8-152527  RescueTime 2019 Study of 185 million working hours



How To Focus Better

Don’t Underestimate the Power of a Walk
– We perform better on memory and attention tests
– Our brain cells build new connections
– Improves sleep, thinking and learning
– Proven creativity booster

SD8-152527  Harvard Business Review, 2/2/21



How To Focus Better

Power Nap
• Recharges the brain
• Higher cognitive performance
• Better working memory, attention span, awareness
• Significantly lower risk for dementia
• (Anti-inflammatory)
• “Nappers” more productive, happier than non

SD8-152527  General Psychiatry, 1/25/21



The Focus Sequencer



What “First Thing” Bad Habits Decrease Your Focus?

SD8-152527

•Hitting the Snooze Button
•Checking Your Phone First Thing
•Not Planning Your Day
•Not Drinking Water before coffee
•Skipping Breakfast
•Not rising early



Taking Care Of Yourself – The Easy Ones

• Respect fatigue
– You are invincible (until you’re not)

• Exercise
• Stop looking at the screen all 

day
– Step away
– Mix in a phone call or a walk

SD8-152527



Tactics to Focus – What Works for You?
• Prepare: Calm Your Brain
• Understand where your focus needs to be (5 Quarterly Things)
• Coffee/caffeine
• 30 & 5
• No distractions
• One thing at a time
• Find your technique (Pomodoro or something else)
• Sleep/Exercise
• Who do I want to be today
• Focus on your goals

SD8-152527



Balance Success Optimizer

How Much Time For…
Work

Family
Health & Well-Being

Sleep (8 hours per day)
Hobbies, interests, etc.

SD8-152527



Professional Life Fulfillment

Change Attitudes or Change Jobs….

SD8-152527



 Other Brain Studies

• Playing music in the background can:
– Bolster productivity in times of stress

– Create activity in the brain networks essential for 
generation & regulations of emotions

SD8-152527



 Rewire Your Brain

When you’re feeling frustrated or overwhelmed, ask:
1. Why am I choosing to feel this way?
2. How do I want to feel?
3. What would the best version of me do?

You always have a choice in how you show up.

SD8-152527  Based on Debbie King “Loving Your Business”



 Focus Sequencer Recap

1. Five Things To Make Each Quarter a Success
2. Avoid the Trap of Busy

3. Specific Tactics to Focus
4. Balance Success Optimizer

5. Overcome Negativity in Your Professional Life (or leave)
6. Best Focus Practices

SD8-152527



Upcoming Events
•Next Workshop

March 10

Survey coming next week!
Also – you’re welcome to:

• Setup a group coaching call with me
• Ask online questions (I’ll answer them!)


